What’s Next?

Rawson Duo Concer t Series, 2014-15

?
Soon to be Announced: possibly a Part 3 of the Rawson’s European Cycle-Cycle at the
end of May, or we’ll ride off into the sunset to return this fall with a new season.
Stay Tuned
Reservations: Seating is limited and arranged through advanced paid reservation, $25 (unless otherwise
noted). Contact Alan or Sandy Rawson, email rawsonduo@gmail.com or call 379-3449. Notice of
event details, dates and times when scheduled will be sent via email or ground mail upon request. Be
sure to be on the Rawsons’ mailing list. For more information, visit:
www.rawsonduo.com
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Harold Nelson has had a lifelong passion for art, particularly photo images and
collage. It sustained him through years of working in the federal bureaucracy with
his last sixteen in Washington DC. He started using his current collage technique
in 2004, two years before retirement from his first career and his move from
Virginia to Port Townsend. His art is shown frequently at the Northwind Arts Center
and other local venues. New up on the walls (over the stairwell) is Harold’s “A Clear
View Soon,” completed soon after retirement from his former urban life, a somewhat
dark statement of what separated him from the city and the real world he looked forward to.
www.hnelsonart.com

Zee View of the Month ~ photography by Allan Bruce Zee
Old Town, Lisboa, Portugal ~ “We were walking through the serpentine streets of
the old section of Lisbon when coming upon this narrow passageway that served as
a window to a "newer" section of town. The "Carlos" written on the wall I believe
was making a reference to the King of Spain, King Carlos and the backwards "C"
was intended as a political statement.”
Several of Allan’s images have been reproduced in miniature on postcards which are
available on the program table as complimentary keepsakes. Feel free to take one or
more to enjoy and share with your friends. For further browsing of Allan’s fine art
pieces, take a look at his web site.

with
ele vated candy co. of port townsend

www.allanbrucezee.com

A
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about
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~
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music

If you would like to move your chair out of the way for the reception (optional),
please lean them against the wall on the carpet remnant next to the wood stove
and not standing on the slippery floor. Any extras may be placed in the nearby
closet or remain setup for use out in the room. Thanks

Cough drops are provided for your convenience.
cover image: Eilean Donan Castle in the Western Highlands of Scotland
bicycle: Two’sDay Tandem built by Bike Friday in Eugene, Oregon

At the home of Alan and Sandy Rawson, 10318 Rhody Drive, Chimacum WA
Friday and Sunday, April 17 & 19, 2 pm

The Rawson Duo
Specializing in Romantic and early twentieth-century works, the Rawson Duo has given
numerous recitals on college campuses and community performing arts series across the United
States and Canada. The Rawsons now reside in Chimacum where they perform throughout the
year in the intimate setting of their home located on 7.5 acres, bringing to life rarely heard works
celebrated with warm hospitality.
Violinist Alan Rawson first pursued his music interests in his junior year in high school as
a self-taught folk guitarist, recorder player, and madrigal singer. Classical Violin studies were
begun at Cañada Junior College in Redwood City California, since their program did not
include Country and Western fiddling. He received his Bachelor of Music and Master of Arts
degrees from San Francisco State University and completed his doctorate degree at the University of Colorado in Boulder in violin performance studying with Oswald Lehnert while developing a passionate interest in Rocky Mountain cycling and cross country skiing. He has served
on the music faculties of Concordia College in Moorhead, Minnesota and the University of
Idaho in Moscow, and has recently retired from Minnesota State University Moorhead where
he directed the University Orchestra and taught upper strings. He was concertmaster of the
Fargo-Moorhead Symphony for twenty years and appeared as a featured orchestral soloist
several times performing works by Tchaikowsky, Mozart, Sibelius, and Bruch, among others.
Alan has a passionate interest in exploring the music of past great composers, now all
but lost to obscurity, and he is actively researching, locating and scanning public domain
scores, making these freely available to the internet community worldwide.
A native of Fargo, ND, Sandy Rawson (pianist, organist, harpsichordist) completed her
Bachelor of Music degree in piano performance at the University of Minnesota and continued
her studies at the Musik Akademie in Vienna, Austria. During her long tenure in the Fargo
Moorhead area, she was a highly active accompanist and large ensemble pianist performing with
all the major organizations including opera, symphony, choral, ballet, universities and public
schools. She frequently appeared on faculty and guest artist recitals at the three local universities,
NDSU, MSUM, and Concordia College. An active church organist from the age of 14, she held
the post of organist at the First Congregational Church in Fargo for 25 years. She currently is the
organist for Sequim Community Church.
Sandy’s love of music is equaled by her love for cooking. A professionally trained chef,
having lived several years in Europe and Japan, international cuisine has been a lifelong passion.
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(1868-1948)
from 6 Highland Dances (1899)
No. 4, Andante con molto espressivo
No. 5, Allegro molto marcato
two pieces for Peggy Cochrane (1902-1988)
Martinmas Tide (1921)
Prince Charlie, a Scottish Rhapsody (1924)
~ interval ~
Improvisations Provençal (Cannes, 1937)
The Heavy Heart (lou couar gros)
Au Petit Saint Jean
The Old Trees Remember (les vieux plantanes)
A Little Rhapsody (rapsodie du felibre)
Oouliveio (song of one who gathers olives fallen from the trees)
The Piper (lou galoubet)

h s

S co tc h Eg gs wit h Mu st ar d Sa uc e
F o r fa r Br id ie s (meat p ie s from F or fa r, A ng us )
Ha gg is wit h Wh is ke y Sa uc e (na ti on a l d is h ma d e o f me at a nd o at me al )
Sa vo u r y Fl ap ja ck s (oat b a r s wi th n ut s, c he es e, c ar ro ts a nd h er bs )
O at me al B er ry S co n e s (wi th r a s pb er ry j am )
P a rl ie s (bis cu it s ma de f or Sc ot ti sh P ar li am en t)
M oc h a S h o rt br ea d

Sir John Blackwood McEWEN

Sonata - Fantasia (No. 5, 1922)
Maestoso sostenuto
Vivace

a few

Bits of Interest*
Cap Ferret, France

Elevated Candy Co. is a recent addition to the culinary offerings of Port
Townsend. Julie and David McCulloch started Elevated Ice Cream Co. in 1977,
making all of their ice creams on the premises. They are now making handmade
chocolates as well, having purchased the chocolates company they had done
business with for over 30 years with recipes developed in 1929 by the founder of
The Baker Candy Co. of Lake City, north of Seattle.
With another year of experience to their
credit, Elevated Candy Co’s Chocolatiers and
Candy Cook continue to refine and improve
on traditional recipes as well as introducing
new products into their offerings, using locally
sourced ingredients ever more. Elevated Candy
products can be found at the Elevated Ice Cream
Candy Shop, as well as locally at the Quimper
Mercantile, Chimacum Corner Farmstand, and
Finnriver Farm. On Bainbridge Island, ask for
their chocolates at Bon-Bon Candy shop.

University of Glasgow, ca. 1900

Julie a nd David McC ulloch
w w w. e l e va te d c a nd y. c o m

A Caledonian Debut — Elevated Candy Co is featuring two special confections
for the Rawson Duo’s Scottish theme, created especially for this event by Candy
Chef Bill Bonyun whose exacting skills bring their products to perfection. Both
are new, and Bill hit them both spot on! — given a 5 out of 5 star rating by David
and Julie’s Scottish sister-in-law for authenticity and perfection!
Scottish “Tablet” — a traditional Scottish sweet with a unique fine granular
texture, very pleasing to the palate and first noted in “The Household
Book of Lady Grisell Baillie” in the early 18th century, according to The
Scots Kitchen: its traditions and lore, with old-time recipes, by F. Marian
McNeill (1929).

incipal, ca. 1924
McEwen, R.A.M. Pr

Marshmallow Infused with Peppermint and Dipped in Chocolate — The
original confection was made from the Marsh Mallow, a botanical with
multiple edible an medicinal uses, not the least of which was its role in the
creation of what we now know as the marshmallow. Both the Marsh Mallow
and Peppermint grow throughout Great Britain. Chocolate does not, but it
really completes the experience.

Royal Academy of Music

* mostly hewn from the internet

Excerpt of program booklet notes by Bernard Benoliel from Chandos 9241 recording:
McEwen, Three Border Ballads performed by the London Symphony with Alisdair Mitchel.
J. B. McEwen belonged to that group of talented Scottish composers whose achievements in the years leading up to World War One should have heralded a golden age in Scottish
music. Unfortunately the nationalist spirit was still dormant and cultural apathy in Scotland
so ingrained (partly induced by English political domination) that McEwen and his peers
were driven to London to seek recognition, performances and indeed careers. There they
gravitated to the Royal Academy of Music where Sir Alexander Mackenzie was Principal
(1887-1924). The conservative Mackenzie lacked the creative vigor to lead a Scottish revival
and by the 1920s the movement had been subsumed in the stronger current of the English
musical renaissance: Hamish McCunn and Leamont Drysdale had died prematurely, Mackenzie
was written out and William Wallace, after war service as an ophthalmic surgeon. never
consolidated the reputation gained by his early cycle of symphonic poems. McEwen himself retreated to the sidelines to concentrate on an extensive series of chamber works that
included more than twenty string quartets by the time of his death. As a result the major prewar compositions by these composers have remained mostly unplayed, unpublished and
unrecorded, inaccessible to critics and public alike . . .
The Times in its brief 1948 obituary referred to McEwen as
‘a thoughtful musician”: such a cursory description quite belies
the full-blooded late romantic sweep of his finest works. J. B.
McEwen was born in Hawick in the Border country, the son of
a Presbyterian minister. Three years later his father became minister of Sydney Place Church in Glasgow where McEwen spent
his formative years. It was a background that would instil an
obsessive work ethic and sense of social responsibility into his
psyche — ‘thoroughness’ was one of the key words people
associated with him. Fortunately it was the powerful evocative
topography of south west Scotland and the stirring history of
the old Celtic Galloway which proved the enduring inspiration
for so much of his music and forced it out of the well-trodden
paths of academicism.
In 1888 McEwen graduated with an Arts degree from Glasgow University and worked
for a time as an organist and choirmaster, until 1891 when he left for London, where two
years later, with several compositions ‘up his sleeve’, including a symphony, he joined the
Royal Academy of Music to study under Corder and Matthay. Although McEwen claimed
it was such fellow-students as Charles Macpherson, Herman Lahr and W. H. Bell (later his
brother-in-law) who exerted the greatest influence on his style, undoubtedly Frederick
Corder’s passionate enthusiasm for Liszt and Wagner quickly infused McEwen’s own aesthetic, as it did a later pupil, Arnold Bax. Performances of a String Quartet in F major and a
Scene from helles (Shelley) in 1896. followed by the Overture to a Comedy under Corder,
first brought McEwen’s name before the public. McEwen was fortunate at this time to be
appointed as a lecturer in harmony at the Glasgow Athenaeum, but in 1898 he was enticed
back to the Royal Academy as Professor of Harmony and Composition, where he remained
for almost forty years.
“His career, on the surface, was to be one of unimpeachable academic respectability. An
ardent champion of new music and selfless in helping other composers. McEwen became
one of the founders and the first Honorary Secretary of the Society of British Composers
(1905). He published an influential series of musical text books and on Mackenzie’s retirement in 1924 succeeded him as Principal of the Royal Academy, a position he held for the
next twelve years. Honors followed: Honorary Membership of the University of Helsingfors,

Presidency of the ISM, a knighthood, and in 1933 he received an honorary L.L.D. from his
Alma Mater, Glasgow, at the same ceremony as Albert Einstein. After his retirement McEwen
continued to write fine instrumental music (e.g. Under Northern Skies for wind quintet)
books and pamphlets, up to his death in London in June 1948. It is indicative of his practical
idealism that he left a substantial legacy and his copyright to Glasgow University for the
promotion of new Scottish chamber music.
Such an outline however belies his problematic development as a composer. To date few
personal details have been published or made accessible but it is evident from his ambitious
early output that McEwen made a determined bid to be a major composer. Much of this
early music, such as the three student symphonies, has not survived amongst the Glasgow
bequest, however his style only comes to maturity in works written after 1898. The Symphony in A minor (1892-1898) and the Viola Concerto (1900). written for Lionel Tertis and
performed by Dan Godrey and the Bournemouth in 1901, are important transitional works.
The A minor Symphony shows a fine grasp of traditional forms and a foretaste of the original
voice that would appear later. The successful recasting of the score as the String Quartet in
A minor (1904) eliminated some of the rougher edges, nevertheless the Symphony bears
comparison to Dvořák’s First Symphony “The Bells of Zlorrice.” It should have been
performed at the time.
In the first years of the new century McEwen went on to produce his most important
scores: The Ode on the Nativity. a large-scale setting of the Milton for soli chorus and
orchestra (1901-1905), the Three Border Ballads (1905-1908), a comic opera The Royal
Rebel (1909). the Solway Symphony (1911), as well as several instrumental works and songs,
in particular his settings of Verlaine. Although two of the Border Ballads were premiered
successfully in Philharmonic Society concerts, by 1913 McEwen had to face the fact that
The Demon Lover, the A minor and Solway symphonies and several other large-scale works
remained in manuscript unperformed. As late as 1944 McEwen wrote a bitter testament on
the manuscript of the 1898 A minor Symphony that must strike home to many creative
artists, especially composers: “After I had finished this symphony in A minor, I found that
there was not the slightest chance of getting a performance of a work of this nature by an
unknown composer without social influence and money.”
The pressure of these artistic frustrations, academic overwork, and hints of an unhappy
marriage (it remained childless) resulted in persistent insomnia which caused a `breakdown
in health’ in 1913. Released from the Royal Academy he retired to a fishing village in the Bay
of Biscay. This recuperative environment worked its spell and inspired the composition of
his most famous string quartet, The Biscay Quartet (1913). Premiered by the London String
Quartet in 1915, it still achieves occasional performances.
After his return to England, McEwen never attempted another large-scale work for
orchestra. Despite a belated publication and recording of the Solway Symphony in the 1920s
his creative reputation soon went into decline. Had he turned his back on the academic life
the outcome may have been different, but a viable alternative strong enough to satisfy his
rigorous Scots character never offered itself. Nonetheless, McEwen remained at heart a true
radical, and his egalitarian views found apt expression in a series of unbridled political
pamphlets such as Total Democracy and Abolish Money: “There will be no unemployment,
no hopeless poverty. no avoidable malnutrition, much less disease, no rent, rates, and taxes.
Social distinctions based on money will disappear. political life will become cleaner and more
honest, the stock exchange will vanish . . .”
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Bernard Benoliel (b. 1943) was educated in the United States, won a Bennington Composers Award in
1969 and a Tanglewood Fellowship in 1970. He moved to England the following year where he continues
composition. He was administrator of the Ralph Vaughan Williams Trust for a number of years.

